Soul Origin Support Centre
Unit 1, 8 Lilian Fowler Place Marrickville NSW 2204
t. 02 8565 5400 e. info@sohq.com.au w. soulorigin.com.au
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Our name says it, we all live and breathe it.
The culture and the brand is an expression of the soul of each
origin our food represents. Food is at the core of every family.
It brings everyone together and it is our aim to achieve the
same, bringing people together, enjoying nutritious food and
loving life.

Introducing
Soul Origin
This overview introduces our business and its
strengths, outlining the dynamics of our franchise
system.
Food has always been the core of many families,
it brings people together. Food and family is fuel
for our soul and our aim is that it becomes fuel to
the soul of our customers. This is the true essence
of Soul Origin.
Soul Origin has been producing and selling fresh
nutritious food and specialty coffee since 2011 with
a simple brand vision:

Australians eating in a hurry
won’t have to compromise
on quality.

Fast forward to 2018 and the growing consumer
demand for our products and innovative approach
has seen our retail store footprint expand to over
90 stores Australia-wide. Today, Soul Origin is a
retail brand run by retailers and we are proud of
the recognition we’ve received by our industry
peers.
Soul Origin serves food that’s good for the soul,
and we make it convenient and affordable for
Australians to enjoy every day. We’ve taken the
best representative flavours and textures from
select international cuisines, studied best world
practices, and developed a system to support our
rapidly growing network of franchise partners.
“Australia’s fastest growing QSR brand” welcomes
you to express your interest in joining our family,
and we look forward to exploring this exciting
opportunity with you in greater detail.

Chris Mavris
CEO
Soul Origin
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The Soul story
After three years of testing concept food retail
outlets, Soul Origin was launched in 2011 with the
first official store opening in the Sydney CBD, the
Hunter Connection.
Soul Origin entered the ACT and QLD markets
in 2015, then VIC and SA followed in 2016.

Our purpose remains the same
today, to simply… Serve food
that’s good for the soul.
As consumer demand continues to increase
and our network continues to grow to meet this
demand, we continue to focus on building our
brand and culture with a solid foundation of best
practice. Best practice means we are committed
to excellence in the food we prepare and serve our
customers, excellence in the customer experience,
excellence in the relationships we build with
customers, franchise partners and suppliers. We
have continued to evolve our operating system,
processes, training and corporate support to
ensure our customers can rely on Soul Origin to
feed their soul.
As we increase our store footprint further across
Australia in 2018, our business strategy also
maintains a focus on increasing sales for existing
sites – we are continually innovating our products,
services and system to maximise consumption and
accessibility of Soul Origin in established markets,
for example catering and delivery in the corporate
sector.
Soul Origin is still a relatively new brand in the
marketplace and as we enter each new market, the
excitement from customers and local businesses
is evident. Our brand is fresh and our product
offering is innovative. We believe some of our
best sites are still yet to be found.

Industry awards
2018
2018 Retailer Awards: Finalist in Customer
Experience Innovation of the Year for Large
Businesses Outlets Award
2018 Retailer Awards: Finalist in the Corporate
Social Responsibility Initiative of the Year Award

2017
QSR Media Detpak Awards 2017: Winner of Best
Sustainability Initiative Award

2017 MYOB FCA Excellence in
Franchising Awards: Winner of
Australian Emerging Franchisor
of the Year
2017 Top franchise Awards by SEEK Commercial
and 10 THOUSAND FEET: Overall Top 10 Franchise

2016
QSR Media Detpak Awards: Training Initiative
of the Year
QSR Media Detpak Awards: 2016 Multi-Site
Restaurant of the Year
2016 Top franchise Awards by SEEK Commercial
and 10 THOUSAND FEET: Overall Top 10 Franchise

2015
QSR Media Awards: Winner of Best New Concept
2015 Top franchise Awards by SEEK Commercial
and 10 THOUSAND FEET: Soul Origin placed No.
1 in the Expansion category and No. 2 in both the
Support and Marketing categories
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Our customers
We aim to serve good food to
nourish busy people so pretty
much anyone is our potential
customer.
The Soul Origin network served over 11 million
Australians last year from catering for individuals,
families, groups of friends, to the corporate market.
Our delicious tasting food is designed to cater for
breakfast, lunch, and dinner in our late trading sites,
to fit the needs of our broad customer base.

Our stores
Our stores are different to the average fast food
outlet. Customers are attracted to Soul Origin
because of the inviting look and feel of our fitouts and the atmosphere in store. Our stores
are modern and are designed to showcase our
extensive variety of fresh, nutritious and abundant
food items. Customers choose with their eyes, then
are served their choice of pre-prepared products
exceptionally fast. The wide front format and our
speed of service ensures that our stores do not
have queues like other fast food retailers, which
is further appealing to busy people. Each kitchen
is also intentionally exposed so customers know,
without all the marketing jargon, that Soul Origin
food is made fresh on site every day which is of
paramount importance to consumers.

DARWIN – 2018

BRISBANE – 2015
GOLD COAST – 2015

PERTH – 2018

NEWCASTLE – 2015
CENTRAL COAST – 2015
SYDNEY – 2011
WOLLONGONG – 2014
ACT – 2015
ADELAIDE – 2016
MELBOURNE – 2016
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Soul food
Soul Origin produces an exclusive and extensive
range of fresh food options which feature
international flavours of different cultural origins.
Our aim is to represent the soul of each origin in
our wraps, sandwiches, salads and our other
menu items.

Our product range has been developed with
nutrition in mind, to meet the needs of Australian
consumers who are increasingly promoting better
lifestyles.

All of our products have been flavour-profiled
to meet what the Australian palate enjoys and
appreciates, which took considerable time testing
and investment by the founders.

At Soul Origin, we pride ourselves on continually
developing and evolving our menu to ensure
it stands out from competitors. By blending
traditional classics with modern ingredients and
being quick to respond to consumer needs, our
abundant range caters for all dietary preferences.

Breakfast

Wraps

Bacon & Egg Roll

Chicken Schnitzel

Bacon & Egg Wrap

Grilled Chicken

Bacon, Egg & Cheese Toastie

Roast Veg

Chorizo & Egg Roll

Baguettes

Avocado, Cheese & Tomato

Chorizo & Egg Wrap

Chicken Avocado

Fresh Fruit Salad

Beef

Ham Benedict

BLT Schnitzel

Ham, Cheese & Tomato

Chicken schnitzel

Ham, Cheese & Tomato Toastie

Salmon

Salmon Benedict
Spinach, Feta & Mushroom Toastie
Spinach, Mushroom & Egg Wrap
Yogurt Bowls

Paninis

Chicken Avocado
Chicken Schnitzel
Chorizo

Sandwiches

Grilled Chicken
Prosciutto

Chicken Avocado

Roast Veg

Grilled Chicken

Salami
Tuna
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Salad

Drinks

Beetroot

Schweppes Soft Drinks

Bocconcini

Specialty Coffee

Bean Medley

Brown Rice
Chicken Avocado
Chicken Caesar
Chicken Chorizo
Chicken Pesto Penne
Chicken Schnitzel
Crumbed Chicken Pasta
Greek
Green Bean Avocado
Green Lentil
Grilled Chicken & Steamed Veg
Marinated Beef
Pesto Barley
Pumpkin CousCous
Purple Cabbage
Roast Veg
Tuna Avocado
Tuscan Veg Pasta

Sweets

Banana Bread
Caramel Macadamia Slice
Chocolate Brownie
Nutella Brownie
Pear and Raspberry Loaf

Cold Press Juices

Soups (seasonal)
Chicken & corn

Chunky Minestrone
Creamy Mushroom Parmesan
Creamy Thai Sweet Potato
Mexican Mixed Bean
Pulled Beef & Potato
Roasted Cauliflower & Chorizo
Smoky Bacon & Split Pea
Traditional Pumpkin

Our passion
		for coffee
Where we’ve come from

Where we aim to be

From the early days of Soul Origin, way back
in 2011, with our very first store, coffee quality
has always been the highest priority. We pride
ourselves on our commitment to the entire process,
ranging from a focus on where the beans are
sourced, how they are roasted and handled, all
the way to execution at the espresso machine
excellence.

As we look to the future, Soul Origin aims to
provide all current and future customers with
strict confidence they can enjoy a consistently
high quality coffee experience at any of our many
sites around Australia. We look forward to further
educating on our ethical sourcing and transforming
Australia’s coffee culture.

From Soul Origin’s early entry into the market
we have chosen to partner with roasters in the
knowledge that their mindset and values align
close to our own.

Where we are now
It is through strong partnerships such as this with
our roasters, Soul Origin has been able to build a
strong market awareness and reputation for quality
coffee, without sacrificing time or convenience.
Our coffee trade is rapidly expanding, and we are
proud to be a provider of specialty coffee on such
a large scale. Our stores feature world-class
La Marzocco Linea PB coffee machines and Mythos
One and EK43 Grinders, as well as Puqpress.
Ensuring that every customer obtains not only
a great cup of coffee but also a great customer
experience at each and every Soul Origin store has
remained from the early days.
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We aim to instill passion and knowledge into our
baristas so that every cup is crafted just the same
as the one before it.
“We take our coffee very seriously at Soul Origin.
In recent years, we have been focused on investing
in the latest, market leading coffee machines,
technology and training to ensure we continually
exceed customer expectation and meet the
growing demand from Australia’s vibrant coffee
culture.”
Sam Taylor, National Barista Trainer

Our values
These common values are shared throughout the
Soul Origin network, they are the heart and soul
of our brand:

Our team
You only need to walk up to a Soul Origin store
to experience the atmosphere first hand. Our
franchise partners1 who manage these teams

Inclusive
We are warm and welcoming, supportive and
protective. We empower our people to thrive and
value each person’s contribution to our business.
Our team, franchise partners, suppliers and
customers are like family.

Human

voted Soul Origin well above
industry averages in wanting
to renew their franchise
agreements, own multiple
stores, and recommend “being
a franchise within my system.”

There’s no formula for being human. What’s
important is to be respectful and courteous and
ensure everyone feels safe being themselves. When
we win, we win without arrogance. When we don’t,
we use it as an opportunity for growth.

Our teams are as passionate about the food and
coffee they serve our customers every day. Our
warm, welcoming and energetic team create a
culture of a business that has Soul.

When we say we’ll do something, you can be sure
we’ll follow through. Every time. We always live up
to our promises.

1

10 Thousand Feet Franchise Partner Survey

Reliable
We are consistently good, anytime, anywhere,
any store. You can count on it.

Fresh
We are committed to freshness across every aspect
of the business, from fresh innovative thinking to
fresh food displays and our fresh “made today, sold
today” products.

Energetic
We exude a natural enthusiasm in everything we
do. We enjoy working with people and others can
tell. Our vibrant spirit is contagious. Even when
we’re at our busiest, we always have fun.
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Franchising

Franchising with Soul

Business format franchising

Proven system

The franchising concept is simple. It is an
innovative and efficient method of distributing
goods and services. There are various types
of franchising, but the form adopted by Soul
Origin is ‘Systems Franchising’ or ‘Entire Business
Format Franchising’. Ray Kroc, the founder of the
McDonald’s System, developed this method of
franchising in the United States in the early 1950s.
It was introduced into Australia in the late 1960s by
a number of American fast-food franchise systems
– including McDonald’s, Pizza Hut and Kentucky
Fried Chicken.

One of the key advantages of the Soul Origin
business system is in the simple operation offered
to franchise partners. The Soul Origin system is
based on a proven business model designed to
build market and wallet share, consumer awareness
and brand penetration.

Plug into a proven system
Business Format Franchising has been described
as an agreement whereby a franchisor develops
a unique or individual manner of doing business
and permits the Franchisee to use that system
in a controlled fashion. Franchising provides the
opportunity for Franchisees to ‘plug into’ the
proven system, the goodwill and the reputation
of the franchisor. A Franchisee is an independent
businessperson who is given the right to use the
franchisor’s formula, systems and know-how to
create their own success. Franchise partnership
allows you to control your own business while
having access to like-minded people with proven
results.

If you talk to any successful
franchisee it becomes quite
clear there is a lot for you to
gain by joining a solid system.

Joining the Soul Origin family
is just the beginning. As a
franchise partner, the Soul
Origin support team will walk
with you every step of the way
in your journey. We will always
be a phone call, email or visit
away.
Before making a commitment a potential franchise
partner has the opportunity to look inside the Soul
Origin “system” that supports the brand success.
Potential franchise partners can spend a day in the
life of a Soul Origin franchise partner and can speak
with various team members to gain a thorough
understanding of what potentially lies ahead.

Central production kitchen
Unlike many other QSR brands, Soul Origin owns
and operates its central production kitchen and
manufactures our core daily essential ingredients.
We are proudly Australian owned and operated and
use local produces to support Australian farmers
across the country.
With 80 per cent of the cooking done in our
central kitchen, this reduces the specialised labour
requirement in our stores, helping our franchise
partners profitability and allowing them to focus
on developing industry best baristas and beautiful
culinary displays.
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Initial Training
Before trading as a Soul Origin store, all new
franchise partners complete Soul Origin’s
comprehensive initial training program which
includes working in a training store. Franchise
partners are trained by experienced in-store and
support centre team members, typically over
a four-week period which begins during the
recruitment phase. Our training consists of a mix of
in office, on-line and on-site training. This ensures
new franchise partners learn everything they need
to know to operate and grow a successful Soul
Origin store including policies, procedures, best
practice and more.
Soul Origin’s dedicated New Store Opening team
directly support new franchise partners in the
opening of their store. Thereafter, our franchise
partner network, Operations, Marketing and
extended Support Centre teams continue to
assist franchise partners in both the day-to-day
operation and long-term development of their
business success including further training sessions
if required.
Ongoing success is achieved through a
commitment to continuous self-improvement.
Managers and team members are encouraged to
better themselves, strengthen their knowledge
and skill set through being open and receptive
in receiving additional support and tapping into
resources made available to the network.

Ongoing support
Of course, our support doesn’t end with initial
training. New franchise partners will learn
continually throughout their time in the Soul Origin
network and the Support Centre team is always on
hand to provide advice and support.
Group meetings are held in every market so
franchise partners can connect and share. Team
members from Soul Origin’s Support Centre
facilitate these forums to also provide important
and exciting updates, information, guidance and
materials on existing and new products, operational
improvements, marketing initiatives, industry news,
and general business.

Soul Origin’s Franchise Advisory Committee (FAC)
is an intimate group of peer-nominated franchise
partners who also gather 3-4 times every year
to represent the national network on general
and strategic brand decisions directly with the
executive team. Soul Origin franchise partners
are encouraged to communicate important
suggestions or concerns which are presented
in this intimate forum, via their nominated FAC
member.

Operational support
Our Retail team’s scheduled visits to every store in
our network aims to support franchise partner and
their teams in operating all aspects of a Soul Origin
business including the use of our training platforms
and business analytics.

Marketing support
Although Soul Origin franchise partners are
not required to directly contribute to a national
marketing fund however an a portion of ongoing
royalties is allocated toward marketing activities
and initiatives. The marketing team focus on
initiatives that increase consumer relevance and
awareness to attract new customers and increase
the frequency of existing customers.
At a local-level, the marketing team provide Soul
Origin franchise partners with consultancy and
support in facilitating initiatives to drive specific
areas of individual stores. Soul Origin actively
encourages all franchise partners to become
involved in local community events.
On a national level, the annual marketing calendar
includes above-the-line media and below-the-line
advertising, new product development, seasonal
campaigns, digital development, and promotions
that communicate important community initiatives
such as our Gold Partnership with the Starlight
Children’s Foundation.
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Have you got
what it takes?
The most successful
franchise stores in history
have been determined by the
commitment and dedication
of its owner.
We won’t do everything for you. You are ultimately
responsible for your own success. We will walk with
you to ensure you achieve the optimum potential
for your store but the future of Soul Origin
depends on the dedication, passion, commitment
and co-operation of the entire Soul Origin network.
Our franchise partners, in store team members,
support centre, executive team and external
suppliers and partners have all contributed to
what Soul Origin is today.
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The first key element to owning and operating a
Soul Origin store is the ability to work in a fastpaced environment where customer engagement
is crucial. Whilst previous food and retail industry
experience is not seen as essential, it will be
advantageous. What is essential is a commitment
to devoting your time and attention to your
business, from the first 12 months right throughout
the entire journey.
Aside from financial standing, other key factors
we seek in new franchise partners is past business
and career achievements, great communication
skills, a commitment to superb customer service,
a willingness to adhere to Soul Origins guidelines,
principles and operating policies, and procedures,
plus a willingness to have fun.

Your personal checklist before applying
to become a Soul Origin franchise partner:
I have the ability to commit to a new business
in line with Soul Origin’s general offer of at
least a 7-year term (subject to lease term);
I will personally devote full-time attention to
my new business including the day-to-day
operation, rather than being an absentee
investor;
I have enthusiasm about my future and I am
open to the challenge of working hard to
ensure my own success;
I will follow the set systems, policies, statutory
obligations and procedures set out by Soul
Origin to ensure the smooth operation and
management of my business;
I am prepared to make a significant initial, and
ongoing, financial investments to ensure my
own success;
I am prepared to meet the financial targets
and expectations set by Soul Origin;

I am prepared to complete the comprehensive
training program designed to provide the
knowledge and skills, that will enable me
to operate in my business and maximise its
profitability;
I will serve and treat all of my customers with
respect, passion and enthusiasm;
I will employ, train and manage my staff in a
supportive and protective manner;
I will organise team meetings and
constructively participate in franchise partner
network meetings;
I will be accountable for the ongoing growth
and development of my business and team
members;
I share the Soul Origin brand values and will
openly communicate with the franchisor’s
Support Centre, executive team, operations
and marketing teams.

In business for yourself
not by yourself.
It’s a cliché we know; however it’s true. You will be
in business for yourself, however as a member of
the Soul Origin franchise community you will never
be or feel alone.
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Your investment
Detailed financial information will be provided
during one-on-one meetings with Soul Origin,
following successful progression to that stage.
The total investment required will depend on the
location, size and layout of each site.

1.

The franchise fee

All new franchises come with an agreement in line
with the length of the initial lease (less one day). A
further 5-year franchise option (subject to lease)
will provide the opportunity to continue to operate
a Soul Origin store using the trademarks, systems,
menus and suppliers. A Franchise Fee of $60,000
(plus GST) is payable to Soul Origin upon the
signing of the Franchise Agreement.

2. Initial training fee
The training fee is $15,000 (plus GST) and includes
initial training plus support from our New Store
Opening team both pre and post opening.

3. Store fit out & set up costs
Typically, a Soul Origin store including fit out costs
approximately $300,000 to $450,000 (plus GST).
These costs include equipment, design, council site
fees, POS systems, all fixed electrical and other
appliances, all non-fixed items, signage, menu,
artwork and wall displays, software and legal fees.
These costs exclude the one-off Franchise and the
Initial Training fees. Note: the investment required
for the store fit out will vary depending on the size
and layout of the location secured.

4. Ongoing royalty/franchise
management fee
9% of weekly NET sales is payable to
Soul Origin on an ongoing basis.

5. Additional costs
Additional costs are associated with the rental or
lease of the selected site. The franchise partner is
expected to occupy the premises and cover
all associated cost and is required to take out a
bank guarantee to cover financial obligations of
the lease.
Franchise partners should consider the costs
associated with obtaining the following mandatory
insurances: Public Liability, Work Cover, Disability
Insurance and Comprehensive Insurance - all
of which are standard requirements for every
Australian business operator.
Other costs include working capital for the first few
months, legal costs, plus any required license fees.
For all other additional costs please refer to the
Soul Origin Disclosure Document.
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The selection process
1. Information pack
At your initial contact with Soul Origin you will
be provided with a copy of our Prospectus and
the Risk & Rewards Statement. By receiving the
information brochure and reading the Soul Origin
story, this will allow you to better understand our
culture and what sets Soul Origin apart from its
competitors.

2. Welcome chat
Now that you have reviewed our prospectus,
checked out our website or possibly experienced
our business first hand, it’s now time to chat with
our team over the telephone. This gives us an
opportunity to explain the process and allows
you to ask questions. At this point we will also
invite you to complete our Application Form and
Confidentiality Agreement.

3. Application process
Once we have received your Application Form and
Confidentiality Agreement, you will be invited to
attend a one on one meeting with our Recruitment
Team.

4. One-on-one meeting
At the one on one meeting you will learn more
about Soul Origin and new store opportunities
available. Following the one on one meeting you
will also receive a detailed email confirming what
was discussed, indicative costs and fees along with
all supporting documentation.

5. Discovery day
This is an exciting step in the selection process as it
provides an opportunity to see first-hand the dayto-day operations of a Soul Origin Franchise. You
are welcome to spend as much time as required in
one of our designated stores, allowing you to gain
an insight into our systems and the way we operate
at Soul Origin. This is where you see if Soul Origin
is the right choice for you.
You will also meet with the Operations Manager
of that region who will answer any questions you
may have.

6. New store opportunity & confirmation
Once you have completed Discovery Day, we will
then invite you to secure a store. We will request a
fully refundable fee and inform you of all indicative
costs with the issue of a sample disclosure
document.

7. Business planning and self-assessment
The next stage in the process is to complete a
Business Plan and Self Assessment. The Business
Plan will be emailed direct to you in a Word
template for your assistance. The Self Assessment
will be issued via Nathan Profiler which will help us
ascertain your strengths and areas of improvement.

8. Bank finance & meeting with our
executive team
You are now required to obtain financial approval
for the purchase of your Soul Origin store. Upon
finance approval, we will ask you to meet with
personnel from our senior executive to discuss
your business plan and understanding of our goals
together. Upon a successful meeting, we will invite
you to attend our training.
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